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At}STRACT

SmaiI holdings sector holds 45 i]erc€iit {-)f tlie area under te:i. planta,;ion.
The avbrage yie id in the small holder sectoi was I.86ikgha iri e.culparison
to 1,35Skg/ha in the esrate sect.rr jn 2005.Iire llea Researcir Institute
introduced a new f'er1ilizer recommsnriation ior niature tea in 20OtJ. The
major objective s of'this sludy u,e re to deterniine the levei of adoption of
the fertilizer nlixturs and to assess ilre iirfiueiloe of'attitudes tovrards the
recommendatiotrs on ihe selec.tion trf fbrtiiizer Lry the pianters. Data
collection in the study ra,as by survey researcir tirrough personai ir-rtervicu,s

using a structureri quesiionnaire. Inf'omation related to tea cultivation
and f'ertilizer usage, lanrJ and crop infbmriil-ion. attiti:de of the respondents
towards plant nutriticn, inibni-latioti sour':cs, credibility oiinf'ormiition
sources u'ere gathered tl-orn a grollp of 45 tea small tiolders selected
randornly in thc N{aiara district.

Many of tlie re spondents (78 iiercenl) had rriedium attitude towards the
practical aspects of the new fbrtilizcr rnixturr: nnd 55.6 percent of the
respondents had hig,h attitr.ldes torvards 'lr,* econo::iic aspects of the
new fertilizer mixtures'fire ;lrrlst impoft:ut roasorls for tlre lolr adoption
were low practieabiiit-"* iuflucnces. arid the attitude towards the new
recomniendation and the monopoly and interference of tea factory in
distribution of 'IRi ferlitizer. ii can be conclucled that ths knowledge
and adopticn of the ner.r' ferrilizer recoffirnendation were iow. The
extension officers of l-Si-{ilA cr:uic! target all land size holders and
younger larmers to increase the adr:ptiorr ol new TRI fertilizer
recommendation and improve tea procluerivity.
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INTRODUCTION

The tea sector in Sri l'anka has always been a vital component of her 
I

economy. It is atso the """tilt 
r"'g*'i 

"*pt"ylrp'oniding 
trnployment 

I

bothdirectlyandindirffi;;;;';'-"tlii"Jp"JpiJ::::**: 
I

a significant amount to governrnent revenue and to the Gross I)omesttc

Procluct. "Ceylcn" *" f?"* dtiLunku' acclaimed as the best tea in the

world has its inheriting unique charactertstics and reputaticin running

through tuore than u 
"*itt"y''the 

influence of clirnatic conditiorrs of its

plantation impacts on the product a variety of flavours and aromas'

iynonyrnout with qualitY'

Tea grown in Sri Lanka is divided into two categories' Depending on

the elevation org.o*tt-,, tea is categoriz,e-d^as high grown and low.grown'

The area under tea p;;;;t incleased ftam225'000 hectares in 1950

to the highest level "t;;;$o'oh;tares 
in 1981 ' Hr:wever' it had declined

to 222,000hectares by 2005'Tea growing was earlier concentrated in

the mid elevations rooo-r,zoo mlters; an,J higher elevations (1,200

meters and above)' Tea growing has extended to low elevations (600

meters and below) g;;;it The distribution of tea lands in Sri Lanka

is mainly among the Central i-'ills' Sabaragamuwa' {Jva' Southern districts

of Galle una Uutu.uliJin ,.r*. areas olthe southwestern slopes of the

island. Tea is Sri Lanka's leading expofi crop.'Tea is also the third largest

agricultural itOu,tqu i; Sri Lan"ka and represents 2'3 percent of overall

GDP (Central Bank , 
jOOSI Currently 8 percent of Sri Lanka's tea export

value is in the fcrrm of teu bags or instant tea products' In constant terms'

tea value added has increasJ by 7'2percent in 2005 cver the last years'

T.he increas" in pri"*,ii!r""Il r"*., and colornbo market price mainly

affected the current increase' Average price of green leaves increased

;;;.tp"r""nt, *t,it" tt.'e average f'o'b price increased by 6'1 percent'

i6uputint.nt of Censur ancl Statistics' 2005)'

The increase in production was achieved through production itt'-rease of

8 percent and 1l p"'""nt in high and rneclium elevations' as well as the

efforts made to 
""rr**-lrigrrer"production 

incluced bJ htgkl,la prices'

However, production in low grown areas does not receive sufftcient

rainfall, especially in the first quarter of 2005' The low incidence of

labour disputes una'ut'it"' in Regional Plantation Companies (RPCO

mayalsohavecontributedtothisincrease"Tcrtalteaproductionconsisted
of 315 million rg oiuru"ttea and of 2 million kg of greentea' Blacktea

consisted of 299;tli; Kg of orthoclox tea and 16 million Kg of Cut

Tear and Curl (CTC) tea irr 2005 (Central Bank' 2005)'
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As in previous years, the tea small holders, sector continued to dominate
and contributed 65 percent oftotal tea production in 2005 due to both
greater land area used as well as higher yields. The average yield in the
small holder sector was 1,867 Kdha in comparison to i:igKglha in
the estate sector in 2005. This is contributed to relatively olier tea
plantations and the dep_letion of soil fertility consequent to sloping land
terrain especially in high and mid grown areas. Howwer, the smalt iotder
yield has been revised downwards following the latest census. The
estimated nation al average yie ld was r,64 5 Kgl'ha in 20 0 5,wli ich remains
belo* potentially achievable yields. The average cost of tea production
increased by 7 .3 percent, to Rs. l6g.g5/kg.

METHODOLOGY

Study area
out of fourteen Divisional Secretaries' (DS) Divisions in the Matara
district, the Pasgoda Divisional sbcretariat area was selected for the
study. There were approximately 12,900 tea smail holdings in the DS
area' Pasgoda sub ofifice region is divided into five TvBorurig"r, namery
Beralapanatara, Kirilapana, pasgoda, Dampahala and Urubokka
(TSHDA, 2005). A stratified random sample of 45 farmers was selected
from above five TVEO ranges. Data coilection was done in the study by
Survey Research through a personal interview using a structuredquestionnaire. 

!

Development of scale for revel of adoption of new TRI tea mixture
In order to measure the adoption of fertilizer recommendation in mature
tea, an adoption Index was developed considering the following aspects
of fertilizer recommendation and usage.
l)Application of new TRI tea mixture (VpLC_gg0)
2) Dosage of application
3) Frequency of application
4)Application of Urea according to yield slab
Adoption levelwas calculated by usingthe following equation. Level
of
LevetotAdoption=100- [ (R-A) . t00 ILR J

R=Recommended amount (Dosage of fertilizer/Frequency of fe rtilization
/Urea)

A= Adopted amount (Dosage of fertilizer/Frequency of fertilization /
Amount of Urea)
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Adoption levels were calculated for each three aspects (Dosage of

fertiiizer application, tiequency of application' application of-Urea

u".oraing io yield slab) oi fertllizer recon:mendation and finally the

average adoption levels rvere calculated'

Farmers who are not practicing the new TRI recommendation were

categorized under zero adoption level'

Five point Likert Scale (Babbie' 1990)-was used as follows'

l-strongty Agree a-Agree 3-Neutral 2-Disagree 1-Strongly Disagree

Statements of the attitude scale were prepared based on two aspects of

thenervTRlmatureteafertilizerrecommendationviz.practicalaspects
and the economic asPects'

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Fertilizer Mixtures used by tea smallholders

Most of the respondents usedihe old TRI recommendations, especially

the U-709 (66.7 percent) mixture, while the other ma-ior old TRI mixture

wasthel:1i30(llpercent).ThesemixtureswereusedtbrbothVP
fields and seedling lields' Oinly Z)'2 percent had adopted the new TRI

fertilizerrecommendationforrnaturgtea.Itwasfoundthatmajorityof
therespondents(Sgpercent)hadnotselectedthefertilizermixtureson
tlreir own preference, u,"d ilte fe(ilizer provided by the tea factories

and TSHDA, wl-rich were the old mixture'

Level of adoption of VPLC-880 Mixture

According to the survey results 77 .7 petcent of farmers did not apply

VPLC-S8b. According to the adoption 50 percent were mediurn adopters'

Thirty percent of the lspondenti were low adopters and only 20 percent

were high adopters. Those 20 percent appliecl VPLC-880 according to

the TRI recommendation' They applied VPLC-880 by recommended

freqirency, dosage and also appliediequired amount of urea according

to the yield level.

Fartners who are applying rlew TRI recornmendation rvere categorized

according to their level of adoption as follows'

Percent AdoPti

High adoPters
Medium adoPters

Low adoPters

100

50<100
I-ess than 50
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Fertilizer suppliers to the smallholders
Three fourth (75.6 percent) ofthe respondents purchased fertilizer from
the factory while nearly I I percent purchased fertilizer from traders.
About 4.4 percent of farmers purchased fertilizer through TVEO and

.factory while the rest of them purchased fertilizer through TVEO and
taders. According to the study, it was found that the rnajor fertilizer
suppliers to the farmers in the study area were the tea factories, and that
they were playing a major role in fertilizer adoption.

Source of information on new TRI fertilizer
Itwas found that 48.9 percent ofrespondents used tea factory as their
main information source and 6.7 percent used TI/EO to obtain
information about tea farming. Nearly 28.9 percent received information
from both factory and other farmers. About 13.3 percent respondents
received information from factory and TVdO.

t79

Table 01- Distribution of information flow

lnformation sources Percent
l. Factory 49
2.TVEO 7
3. Other farmers, Factory 29
4.TIEA, Factory 10
5. TI/EO, Other farmers 2

'Reasons for poor adoption of newf,ertilizer recommendations
'Fertilizer application by small holding sbctor changed with their attitudes,

'knowledge and income. According to the survey results, interference of
Ithe tea factories in distribution of fertilizer is the major reason to deviate
from the application of new TRI tea mixture. Low practical feasibility

;was the second most influencing factor for non-adoption of the new
mixture. So, low economic feasibility was identified as the other reason.
i$ome of the respondents have adopted VPLC-880 in the last few years
hd found that it was not increasing their yield, and difticult to practice

the field. Because they had to mix urea in the field and also had to
tglculate the urea quantity according to the yield slab, mixing urea was
tnother problem. If the mixtures are in the form of ready to use, it will

more user friendly and practicable.

of respondents towards the new fertilizer mixture
statements were selected for the attitude scale after consulting with

in social science and extension. The statements were further
ized into two types as practical aspects and economical aspects
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on the use of the new fertilizer mixture. Figure 01 shows how the

respondents scored on each aspect.

Catesorv Score range

Very low
Lopv
Mediurn
High
Verv Hieh

1.0-l.l
1.2-2.0
2.1-3.0
3. I -4.0
4. I -5.0

A five point Likert scale (S-Strongly Agree 4-Agree 3-Neutral 2-

Disagree l-Strongty Disagree) was used for scoring and categorization

was done based on the score as above.

-80
:IU
*E 60
r=o@E\{}

;P 40

&' F -ro
d! 20
ovbl0F,O

Very I-ow Medium High Very

low Hieh

Category ofattitudes

E tr1",,.r'aspe:,r_ i Econonucs aspect I

f igure 01: Distribution of respondents according to Attitude
Score

Majority of the respondents (78 percent) had medium attitude towards

the practical aspects of the new fertilizer mixture, about 55.6 percent

had medium affitudes towards the economic aspects of the new fertilizer

mixtures. One ofthe rnajor reasons for the poor adoption of new fertilizer

mixture was influence of low practicability on the attitude towards the

new fertilizer recommendations. Low economic feasibility also

influences to some extent. It will reconfirm the low practicability ofthe

new rnature tea mixtures on the tea small holdings.

Tea growers'attitudes towards the new fertilizer mixture
Overall attitude towards the new fertilizer mixture was assessed and it

was revealed that 64.4 percent of respondents had medium attitude

towaqds the new fertilizer mixture. Only 35.6 percent of them had a

high attitude towards the new fertilizer mixture. Therefore, it is clear

that most of the respondents were not familiar with this ferfilizer rnixture
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introduced by TRI. Most of them were unable to express
due to the lack of knowledge about new fertilizer miiture.
respondents who had a positive attitude about the mixture had
it due to the unavailabiliw.

181

their views
Even some
not applied

Relationship between adoption of new fertilizer mixture and socio-
economic factors
The estimated correlation coefricient was used to find the effect of socio-
economic factors to the adoption of new fertilizer mixture. As shown
above, the adoptio* level is positively related to education level, income
ofthe respondents, extent of land, but negatively related to the age of
the respondents and experience.

Table 02. correlation coefficient between adoption of new fertilizer
mixture and socio-economic factors

Variable
Soc io-Econom ic factors

Appl ication of VPLC-880

Age
Education
Land extent
lncome

-.553 **
.602**
.575**
.595**

-.5 89* *Experience

x* Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2_Tailed).

older farmers had low tendency to adopt vplc-gg0 than younger
farmers. 'rhis may be due to less awareness of the older respondents in
the adoption ofnew technology. Even ifthe older respondents are exposed
to the innovation they will not become interested in adopting it. They
have lower propensity to take risk and have positive attiiudes towards
the traditional methods of cultivation.

Educated respondents arr.: ldopters of the new fertilizermixture. It may
be due to better understanding about scientific methods of cultivation,
greater propensity to take risk and ofnew innovation supported by access
to information.

Respondents who have larger land extents were high adopters than those
who had a smaller extent. The reason is probably the respondents who
have comparatively large extent of land are spending mueh time and
greater effort on tea cultivation. They are willing to expose more to
information sources than others. Therefore, they have uiign level of
adoption.
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CONCLUSIONS

show a significant relationship with the adoption' Extension services

TSHDAshouldfocusonalllandsizesandyoungersmallholders
disseminate knowledge and adoption of the fertilizer. Influence

factories on distribution and usage of fertilizer should be eliminater

Adoption of new fertilizer mixture was very low and it was significz

related to attitudes ofthe farmers towards the mixture and to the ferti

suppliers, communication behavior and information flows to the sm

holders. Socio-economic factors such as age of farmer, education let

and income of the farmer, extent of land and experience of farmer
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